YY-21
Latex Sponge Trimming Machine
乳胶海绵修边机

**TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION**

- Machine Dimension: 4.6m × 3.8m × 2.9m (L × W × H)
- Cutting width: 2.2m ~ 1.2m
- 4 sharpening motors
- Blade wheel motor: 2HP × 2
- Rise/Down motor: 2HP × 1
- Belt conveyor motor: 2HP × 1

YY-22
Foam Block Compressing Machine
块状海绵破泡机

**TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION**

- Pressing Type: Table Type or Roller Type is available
- Machine Dimension: 1.2.8m × W2.7m × H4m
- Bun Dimension: 1.2.5m × W2.3m × H1.25m
- Pressing Pressure: 50 ~ 100 tons
- Total Power: 11kw
- Conveyor motor: 2HP, with reducer
- Oil pump motor: 7.5HP × 1

**Feature:**
- Break foam block cell before shipment to maintain foam elasticity after packing
- Apply on vacuum packing necessary of export foam block or long-way shipment
- Max press pressure is 100 tons